
ACrisp, Delicious
"Snacfe" for luncheon
or after-the-theater, or any
old time when the appetite
craves"something different,"
is TRISCUIT, the Shredded
Whole Wheat toast. Heat
it in the oven to restore its
crispness, then serve with
butter, soft cheese or mar-

malades. As a toast for
chafing dish cookery it is a
rare delight. It is full of
real nutriment.

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Two Boys Built a Boat;
It was Weak; They're Dead

Special to the Telegrvfh

Sioux City, la.?John Avery, aged 12, ;
»nd Gustavo Johnson, aged 14. were j
drowned in the Floyd river here, arid
Brnest Rawley, who attempted to save i
them, was rescued with difficulty. The
two boys wer in a homemade boat and
rb they went tinder the, Great Northern
bridge asked Rawley to throw them a
brick to he used as an anchor. The !
brick went through the bottom of the
boat. Rawley Jumped to their aid. j

ENGINEER TS HEI.-P
West Kingston. R. 1., April 28.

Charles H. Mansfield, engineer of the
Gilt Edge Express on the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
which crashed into a local train at j
Bradford April 17, causing deaths of'
Ave passengers, to-day was indicted j
lor manslaughter.

j THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XXI
(Copyright, 1916, Star Co.)

During dinner Myra Webb chatted
brightly and cheerfully, but with little
encouragement from either husband
or daughter. After failing to rouse
Horace from his depression she turned
her attention to Grace, inquiring as to
what kind of a day she had had.
how lessons had gone, and whether
her classes had been well attended.

For a few minutes the girl an-
swered politely. But at last she
leaned back in her chair and sighed.

"Mother, dear," she suggested
wearily, "don't let's talk about
school. I know you are making an
effort to be agreeable and enter-

I talning and really It's not worth
I while. To tell you the truth, I am
| tired of thinking of school."
| The mother flushed and lapsed
\u25a0 into silence. She told herself that
she had done her best, and that her
efforts were not appreciated by the
man or the girl for whom she was

! straining every nerve. For some
: minutes not a word was spoken.
, Neither Horace. who was eating

[absent-mindedly, nor Grace, who
stared moodily at her plate, ap-
jpeered to notice the absolute still-
! ness.

"We are not exactly a gay party,
are we?" Myra observed at last.

I "An.vono would think we were

Imourners at a funeral feast."
Her lips trembled as she spoke,

but she tried to hide her hurt under
a light tone.

"I have to do enough talking dur-
i ing the day," Grace remarked, "to
1 like to be quiet when I get home.
There is nothing especially interest-
ing to talk about anyway. Ai d, as
1 have a stack of exercises to cor-
rect this evening, I like to relax
while T can." '

Horace a Martyr
Another silence. This was broken

by Myra's final effort to elicit some
speech from her husband.

"Aren't you feeling well, Horace?"
! she ventured.

"I told you a little while ago that

I was well, Myra." he replied., "I
also intimated that 1 was simply
tired and worried, that's all."

The tone of reproof nettled the
wife The events of the day had
worn upon her nerves. The triumph
of selling her story had been in it-
self somewhat of a strain, and the

, lack of enthusiasm with which
Horace had received the news of
her good fortune had dashed her
spirits cruelly.

Now with her endeavors to make
home pleasant set at naught. she
felt her self-control replaced by a
subtle sense of resentment at the

i Injustice of her companions.
"I am tired myself," she re-

marked. her voice vibrating with
hardly - suppressed impatience. "And
I. also have a few worries. But 1
do think that if I try to talk and

i Vie agreeable while we are at table,
I the least the rest of the family
I can do Is to help me out."

Her husband looked at her in sur-
prise. "My dear wife," he said in
the judicial tone that adds fuel to
fires of vexation, "there ts no need
of your assuming that injured man-
ner. If you had been down town
nil day. as I have. X doubt If you
would feel any more like talking of

> trivialities than I do."
j Tears sprang to Myra's eyes, but
she winked them back resolutely.

: Grace, glaucing at her ,saw her dls-
j comflture and feared that there
might ensue an altercation such as
she especially disliked. Therefore,

I she pushed her chair back from the
j table and rose to her feet.

"If you will excuse me, I think I
jwill go to my. room now," she ex-

I plained. "I have a great deal to do,
| and I am so tired that T do not think
i that 1 will wait for any dessert
j but get right to work."

When she was gone, the meal
j ended in complete stillness so far
as the pair in the dinlngroom was
concerned. Horace ate one tart, and

| helped himself to another. To the
wife, the dessert tasted of sawdust.

I She felt as if she shourd choke if
I she did not get away by herself
soon.

Hotel Astor Rice and Pimentos |||
1 cup Hotel Astor Rice 2 egg»

H I small can pimentos I Vt cap* milk |£jw
I cupful grated cheese Salt and pepper to taste

Wash Hotel Astor Rice, boil in plenty of salted water, drain. Add the pimentos
(chopped), the eggs (well beaten), milk and seasoning. Bake in a buttered Bj

\u25a0 baking dish for 20 minutes in moderate oven.

H Hotel Aetor Rice iimold in Mealed cartone only.
10c for a full pound in the yellow carton.

At Boat goed frocers. If rear* cannot mpplr yen aend 10c fnr fall poind carton to

B. FISCHER & CO., Importers, 190 Franklin St., New York City tfg

When Undecided
What to Order For Lunch or Supper,

Ask Your Dealer For
king an' s Minced Luncheon

Delicious Either Cold or Hot, Always
Appetizing and Economical

Kingan Provision Co.
Harrishurg, Pa.

Sketect Ifcutdefif!Against Substitutes
*

Ask For A

HORLICK S
AMALTED MILK
Ru9Uw|ljn Made ><* the hwgwt, b««t equip p«d and
UC sanitary Malted Milk plants the world
| . fgj do not make "milkproducts

Milk, Condensed Milk, etc.
Ask For HORLICK'SL I THE ORIGINAL MALTED MILK

\@AtoTBSVTLERS/ Made irom clean, full-cream milk
and the extract of select malted grain,
reduced to powder form, soluble in

kfivrwSl
'

wa'er*Best Food-Drink for AllAjei*
Used ov*r \u25a0 Quartor Century

t ,
< Unloßß yarn may "HORLIOK'S"

r, .1 i you may got m Subatltuto.

Tako a Package Homo

Even Slnjrlng Is Barred
From the kitchen came the rattle

of dish washing, mingled with the
unmelodiouß crooning of the maid.
T-izzie was evidently reeling well
once more and was so deeply occu-
pied in her task or in the music of
her own Irish song, that she forgot
all else. Over and over again she
sang the same refrain, until the
master of the house set down hts
coffee cup with a mutter of exas-
peration.

"I declare!" he exclaimed. "That
girl's singing is enough lo sef one
crazy! You must tell her to stop
it. Myra!"

The wife herself had been an-
noyed by the sotind but at her hus-
band's speech she forgot all except
his outburst.

"<>h, Horace," she protested quick-
ly, "if anyone can be happy enough
to sing, let her do it! Few of us
can."

Her husband's look conveyed re-
proach even more strongly than his
words.

"That is not a very kind thing to
say, Jlyra," he remarked. "Things
are hard enough for all of us with-
out your complaining and making
them harder."

"I have not been complaining!"
the wife retorted. "I am merely
stating a fact. And perhaps if ail
of us tried harder to be pleasant
we would find things easier all
around."

"Are you trvirtg now?" the man
demanded, sarcastically, his New
England temper the one emotion
which (lie descendants of the Puri-
tans are not ashamed to display
getting the best of him.

"And that is hardly a kind thing
for you to say," M.vra reminded him.
"I am sorry if 1 have seemed cross
or depressed, but I have received no
encouragement to he otherwise
since we sat down to dinner."

The husband's eyes snapped an-
grily.

"1 suppose you mean that all the
effort in everything is on your
part?" he accused. "I've been a
failure in business and in my home
as well. You probably feel because
you have sold a story that you are
becoming a success where I failed.
Well, it is not the pleasantest thing
in the world for a man to feel that
his wife is helping support his
household. Please bear that in
mind, Myra!"

She did not flash back at him. She
told herself that he was angry and
did not mean what he said. Still,
the hurt went deep and rankled.

(To Be Continued).

To Conduct Study of
Sunday School Lesson

REV. W. O. SANDERSON

The Rev. W. O. Sanderson will con-
duct the study of the International
Sunday school lesson this evening in
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion. The subject is "Peter's De-

liverance." The class is free and will
be open to all Sunday school super-
intendents, teachers and workers. Fol-
lowing the lesson, an opportunity will
be given to ask questions on the sub-
ject.

REBATING CHARGED
By Associated Press

Cleveland, Ohio, April 27. ?in a
statement Issued here to-day by the
railroad transportation brotherhoods
campaigning Jointly to secure an eight-
hour day from the railroads of the
country attention is directed to the
practice of railroads in granting re-
bates to shippers and hauling private
cars. Trainmen and other officials
claim that special car and rehate privi-
leges are granted at a heavy loss to
railroads.

OF INTEREST T
SCALLOP FINISH

FOR THIS DRESS
Bolted Frocks Are Fashioned

This Season For Old
and Young

By MAY MANTON

8954 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Child's Dress, 4, 6

and 8 years.

i All the belted frocks are essentially
fashionable this season. This one is novel
for the belt is passed through openings
that are made for the purpose, to give an
unusual effect. The pockets with their
shaped upper edges are pretty. In the
picture, blue linen is scalloped with
white. The material and the treatment
both are in the height of style but this
is a frock that can be made from linen

1 or piqu6 or from thinner material, suc-h
as lawn, T-ith equal propriety. For the
dressy frock, taffeta would be pretty,
with the pockets omitted. White scal-
loped witn color will be much worn
throughout the coming summer. White
linen, cotton gabardine and piqu6 are
charming made in this way for sturdy
frocks. Handkerchief lawn is lovely
for the more dressy ones.

For the 6 year size will be needed,
yards of material 37 yards or

I 2 yards 44 inches wide,.

The pattern 89.24 is cut in sizes for girts
from 4to 8 years. It will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Homely Virtues by
Beatrice Fairfax

Are the old-fashioned virtues of dig-

| tllty and self-respect going out of

jstyle Occasionally one is tempted to
think so.

But as long as the world lasts the
woman who values herself lightly will

Ibe lightly valued in turn. Never for-

get this when some man urges you to
have a drink to prove yourself a good

?"sport, as some "popular" girl explains
to you that the persons wouldn't like
her so well if she didn't let them make
love to iter occasionally.

A certain cheap success may be ob-
tained by an undignified catering to
the baser side of worldly natures. But
it is cheap success?remember that.

( It leads nowhere, and it does not abide

i long.
White you are young and pretty and

able to carry off boldness and flashi-
ness and lax moral standards with a
little air of youthful bravado and
'"cuteness" you may be the center of
a gay circle. But tiieir admiration is
not worth having, and it can't be

; kept.
| No worth-while man wants his wife

1 to be a woman of questionable reputa-
tion, or even one of whom gay com-
rades speak lightly, nor yet one whose
intimates are people of too giddy a

, sort.
Popularity which can be bought by

| relaxing the standards of self-respect-
ling womanhood is not worth having.

Too many girls are writing me agi-
tated letter about the boys who sud-
denly stopped being nice to them when

(refused a good night kiss. The boy
who sets a price 011 his attention and
demands that a girl repay him for his
society as escort to a dance is either
weakly selfish or scoundrelly, in any
case his terms are usurious and no
dignified girl should pay them. '

Familiarity does breed contempt.
That is an axiom of fact based on
human nature. A boy who is per-
mitted to take liberties with a girl is
justified in supposing that other boys
are allowed the same freedom. He
does supp6.se it. He thinks the girl
a cheap little coquette or worse.

What girl would sanely sacrifice her
chances of future happiness to pay
some young Lothario for a chocolate
Ice cream soda or a trip to Coney ls-
when put that way, doesn't it, girls?
But that is just about how it stands.

Let people can you prim, prudish,
'land? It sounds absurd or sensational

j old-fashioned, slow, not a good sport,
a quitter, anything they like, and re-

j fleet that people who reproach your
dignity in these terms are morally lax

j young wasters who are ready to mort-
-1 gage their ideals, their education and
! their chances of future happiness in
successful marriage for the sake of a
'little cheap emotion of the sort that is
guaranteeed to leave a bitter after ef-
fect.

WHEX YOl' GET THE FEVER
| "Yes, Ben is home." "Say, don't you

; think a little week-end trip?? .lust
thinking about the same thinK your-
self?? All right, come over to-night
and we'll dope It out."

That is how it comes?sometimes In
the Spring when the ground Is cover-
ed with the tiny wlldflowers of the de-
sert and the quail are mating, perched
in the giant yucca and Spanish bay-
onet. and the air washed sweet by re-

! cent winter rains. Again when the
sun has parched the hills, and the chap-

'arral and sage are heavy with dust,

i you go again Just to see the sunrise and
the sunset and to lie on your back

,at night watching the stars. Or per-
i haps it Is Fall and you make the quail
season an excuse?or winter when the

t ducks come hown in great wedges
| across the gray and threatening sky.?
I May Outing,
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Protect Your Food From the
Ravages of Summer's Heat

Insure Freshness, Cleanliness, Purity, Fourfold Econ-

f || omy (Health, Food, Ice and Time) Are Realized

t I || When You Own a

lyfe'g pi Leonard Cleanable
\j- O. I ? One-Piece Porcelain Lined

W=!| REFRIGERATOR
A lining of pure smooth, white porcelain ?one piece fused (not baked) on

steel; unscratchable?no lodging place for grease or germs.
Perfect cold, dry air circulation ?insures food freshness and purity. Scien-

tific insulation saves one-third your ice bill.

Refrigerators and Ice Chests From $6.75 up to S6O
Easy Monthiy or Weekly Pay
Bicycles Garden Florence Automatic Oil Stoves

A handsome wheel, 22- TjAn
inch frame, Troxel saddle, AjLOSC f&~ _ i
nmd guard and stand; coast- ~, ... U
er brake; guaranteed tires. I'4-nch black hose with 17
Bell and toolbag, couplings: different lengths, - T"lrt' M

$35.00 12c Per Foot gfe 1t
KP'THEKT H#

Simplify cooking question;
I|"|
| I I Jm%| mimical :in<l reliable that old-time

stove worries are banished.
HUH «|1 HUB some, solid and substantial. The Klor-

once is ready for instant use.

312 Market Street Priced From $8.50 up

ORANGE IS REAL SYMBOL OF LIFE
AND HEALTH SA YS FOOD EXPERT

Experience of Chief Engineer Ashmead of Madeira - Mumore
Railway Company Means Much to Indifferent World

CHUTKit .">0

Chief Engineer Ashmead of the;
lladeira-Mamore Hallway Company
ate largely of while bread, mashed
potatoes and fresh meal obtained by i
slaughtering cattle imported on the;
litof. As a rule twice a day and
often three times a day this diet of

bread, biscuits, cakes, crackers, roasts, j
steaks, and potatoes constituted the
bulk of his meals.

Reporting his experience to me, he [
said: "I realized that 1 was not up
to snuff, but could locate no particu- j
lar cause for anxiety. I simply felt
languid and uneasy. Then I began
to observe among the men a tendency;
to stub their toes while walking
along smooth roads. 1 noticed also,
that some of them complained of
slight swelling in the ankles, which
gradually extended upward to the;
knees. When this swelling was at
its height a dent in the flesh, made
by pressure from the finger, would re-
main a long time.

"Shortness of breath and palpitation
of the heart were the next symp- j
loms. All of the men suffered serious
heart trouble, after which they began |
to walk as if they had locomotor!
ataxia. As the cases advanced the
swelling subsided and the limbs
gradually wasted away, suggesting,
prior to death, complete atrophy. |
Nothing remained but the bone and |
skin.

"The twenty physicians with us gave j
the victims every conceivable kind of \u25a0
medicine. Nothing did them any j
good, and, prior to their death, they
were- completely prostrated and help- Jless.

"Some of our doctors said tlie dis-
ease was not beri-beri, because the
men had consumed no rice, although
the symptoms seemed to be peculiarly
the same. Other doctors contended ,
that It was beri-beri."

The doctors did not know that rice i
has nothing to do with beri-beri, and j
that beri-beri is only an accidental,
oriental phrase by which white bread I
starvation, in its last extremity is de-
scribed.

The fact that all mal-nutrition,
anaemia, or mineral starvation is ac-1
companied by serious bcart distur-
bances had not suggested to the;
twenty physicians in the Madeira-1
Mamore poison squad that the dying
men could have been saved had the
missing elements in their diet been
supplied.

Having observed with morbid inter- !
est these symptoms among the sick

and dying laborers, Chief Engineer j
Ashmead noticed with alarm, under
circumstances that impressed all its!
details upon his mind, that he him-
self was becoming a victim.

The camp had lost a man in the
jungle, which was so dense that, hav-
ing penetrated it. one's sense of di-
rection was completely confused.
Once lost it was a serious problem to
find the way back to camp.

Ashmead participated in an extend-
ed search which failed. As night came
on he gave orders to have the camp j
whistle blow at short intervals until
morning in order that the sound might
give the lost, man some guide by
which to direct his course through
the brush.

During the search and while still
fresh he climbed a little hill. When
he reached the top he was out of
breath. His heart was pounding. He
was obliged to stop and rest.

That night when he removed his
leggings he noticed that his ankles
were slightly swollen. For three days
he found It difficult to buckle the
straps on his leggings. Then came
the consciousness that he was losing
his appetite for bread and desired to
eat nothing.

He remembered also that for the
first time In his life he had a craving
for orange juice. He had never been
fond of oranges until that time. He
knew nothing of the fact that oranges
are base-formers and that his body,
starved of bases, was clamoring for
the elements so necessary to life.

On the fourth and fifth day follow-
ing the first appearance of the strik-
ing symptoms lie observed that when
his flesh was dented at the ankles
the finger marks remained.

Laborers were dying around him
everywhere. "Beri-beri is killing
them," said the doctors.

"T have beri-beri too. T am not
going to stay and die," he said.

He quit camp at once.
Bv first boat he returned to Eng-j

[ land and on the ship took no j
food hut orange juice, which he con-
sumed in large quantities. On a diet
of little else his heart dilation dis-[

I appeared within sixty days. Except
for experiencing a depressing sense
of lassitude for the following six:

| months he was apparenty none the ;
worse for his close call.

Ashmead had no knowledge of the |
fact that oranges are base-formers, j
He did not know that the feeble or-!
ganlc acids of_ the orange juice are'

1 quickly oxidized in the body and
burnt in the production of heat and

1 the alkaline earthy salts or bases of
the oranges are thus made available)
for the work which they are intended 1

I to perform in the economy of nutrl-
j tion.

He did not know that the abstrac-
tion of calcium salts from the tissues,
through the consumption of refined,
demineralized, acid-forming foods, I

: prepares them as fertile fields for j
the deevlopment of tuberculosis.

He did not know that nature's I
method of curing tuberculosis, as we I
have already seen, is by calcifying the |
tuberculosis area, thus shutting it off
from the rest of the body.

He did not know that nature can
j do tills work only when food calcium j
J is available in its proper forms.

He did not know that there was no j
calcium in the Madeira-Matnore Rail-1
way Company poison squad diet. One j

! of the suppressed facts Sti connection j
j with the record of mal-nutrition j
among the laborers was tne scourge of j

I tuberculosis, which swept over ' the
men who escaped "beri-beri." Both
Ashmead and Dose observed that as!
many men were lost through tubercU- '

; losis as through the disease which j
! they called "beri-beri."

So rapid was the progress of the
'disease that many of the men died of

j hemorrhage within three or four
j months following the appearance of|
the first symptoms of the disease.

jtilAHIJSMK.V I.ACIv TI JIK I'Oll
PIS AtTICK, (APT. MOKRIK SAVS ,
;

Special to the Telegraph
Philadelphia, April 2S.?Critics of the I:

National Guard are unfair, according to p
Captain Hubert Morris, of the Third 1

j Regiment. National Guard aU Pcnn- h

s

Window Boxes
Filled

New Cumberland Moral Co.

New Cumberland, I'a.

TORN Wit
WilH SAGE TEA

If Mixed With Sulphur It
' Darkens So Naturally

Nobody Can Tell

The old-*ime mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gra\,*
streaked and faded hair is grandinoth-

j er's recipe and folks are again using
jit to keep their hair a good, even

I color, which is quite sensible, as wo
are living in an age when a youthful

[appearance is of the greatest advan-
tage.

' Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering tho

I sage and the niussy mixing at home.
| All drug stores sell the ready-to-use

, product, improved by the addition of
I other ingredients, tailed "Wyeth's

| Sage and Sulphur Compound" for
about 50 cents a bottle. It is very
popular because nobody can discover
it has been applied. Simply moisten
your comb or a soft brush wjth it

land draw this through your hair, tak-
ing one small strand at a time; by

| morning the gray hair disappears, but
I what delights the ladies with Wyeth's

| Sage and Sulphur Compound, is (hat,
besides beautifully darkening the hair

!after a few applications, it also pro-
duces that soft luster and appearance
of abundance which is so attractive.
This ready-to-use preparation is a de-
lightful toilet requisite for those who
desire a more youthful appearance.
It is not intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease.?Ad-
vertisement.

sylvania. In an address at the weekly
luncheon oivtlie Jovian Electric League
at tho Hotel Adelphia yestraay lie de-
clared that the guardsman's shortcom-
ings wore due to employers who would
not give their employes time for rltle
practice. Consequently, the men of t lie
National Uuard did not get sufficient
drilling to put them on n plane of effi-
ciency with regular soldiers.

\u25a0 - - - - \u25a0 -

Soap
a friend to poor complexions'

Resinol Soap is not only unusually The soothing, restoring influence
cleansing and softening, but its reg- that makes this possible is the Resinol
ular use helps nature give to the skin which this soap contains and which
and hair that beauty of perfect health physicians have prescribed for over
which it is impossible to imitate, twenty years, in Resinol Ointment,
Tendency to pimples is lessened, in the care of skin and scalp troubles,

redness and roughness disappear, If the skin is in bad condition through nefltct
and in a very short time the com- or an unwise use nf conivetics, Kfsinol Siap

. plexion usually becomes clear, fresh £0» ,d w'luTna

. » and VClvety. dealers* illtoilet goods.
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